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! Rank of England shows 

| Improvement. ,\i

are .still . of Commerce.)
week's return by the !

to gainl8Perate situation of the 
irians, who efforts to destiny the Ger-

were too late i0i 
m occllPying the entire ridge 
ins. from Nezo Laborez 
ral Litzinger's

man wedge, the enemy is reported 
; a strong offensive expected in Ahatv. 
fortress of Istein.
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John Alrd. Assistant General Manager.1,nS reconstructed, according 
I w'hich say extensive earthworks

There is a gain of more than half a point in 
! Proportion of reserve to liabilities, which Is well en
ough so far as

army, which 
corps (about 280,000 
from Transylvania, 

on the left wing 
invading Hungary.

G. T. R. ANNUAL MEETINGto the Sw •lespat ches, 
are being constructed

German
strians WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 

ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

j and underground barracks dug 
being dammed in suedDominion Power & Trans

mission Co.

it voeu, although something betterTim Rhine is 
a way that much ,,f n,e 

be flooded without delay

The annual meeting of the Grand Trunk Railway | might 
was held in London to-day,

lable attack have been hoped from the strenuous efforts i 
Mr. Alfred W. j that have been made 

• 'he Kmlthers. chairman of the Board of Directors, in the 1 lion.
, « hair. According to a cable received, - The meeting I 

«•I Eng- passed off satisfactorily.” Mr. Sm it hers spoke hope- | fleet 
were fully of conditions in Canada, 1 mi

rounding country 
despatches add.

to strengthen the hank's post- |

' Triple Entente A decline of .L 35ti.uoo in circulation doesThe latest Zeppelin laid on the ea.-t , 
j hind has caused little 
I lost, and the 
' The Zeppelin 
in Northumberland, and 
Tyne, 
bom lis 
fell near it.

and Italy] 
nent regarding the claims „( 
Adriatic.

Price to yield 5’ <Fives due 1932. any marked activities of the general trade, al- 
« ««nflned the bulk j though it is entirely possible that

concern hen- 
property damage wasThe arrival of M.l 

in Ambassador at Rome, i.J 

nally to conclude the

gold is coming
- «-ffert upon trade ] back into circulation, and paper money is being re- 

He also referred to the large • deemed.
Cedars Rapids Mfg. & Power 

Company

•nsnlerahle. "f his remarks to the war and 
at itlyth and transportation.(•ante in from the North s,-a

and Italy
swung sou ! h toward number of the company”» emplo>nt between Serbia .

>f importance for the 
f the ambition of the Slavs

I It is plain from the two deposits that the treasury 
, is borrowing from the bank, and this is confirmed by 

-Mr. Chamberlin, the Preside, ,.f ,|,o company, did ] the increase in the item of government securities, 
mostly in- not cross the Atlantic to attend the meeting.

who had enlist -It is believed the dirigible Collection» Kfleeted Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

intended to drop , ed for service..
the Tyne ship-building yard, but

Fives due 1953. Price to yield about 6’ In all about twenty bombs 
cendiary ones, were dropped. The net increase m «leposits work out at £4.200,- 

| 000, which compares favorably with 
j £ 2.300,000 in the

As si 
teleg!':• plied warning HOPES TO 8E ME TOSend for Special Circular an increase of 

loan Items taken together.
pelin was sighted at Blyth, a 
darkened all theit officials

sf the German
considering 

Ambassades, 
the question of the ship- 

ie exportation of 
to the character of the
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| Men in the Day s News j : ZfZZ \

neat the I- lench frontier, 000000000000000000060000000000000000 : ground at the beginning of the year
It would lie

Nesbitt, Thomson & Co. caster HELP WITH HE HARVESTA Zeppelin. iJninagpd early nt 
Allies’ anti-aircraftarms, but LIMITED
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was forced to descend at Thielt. wh«>r. ,, 
to have been

interesting to know what steps the Sold,#r Wlth “ie First Contingent in France Telle 
bank has taken t<> replenish its gold stock. It can- Something of Hu Life in the Trenchee.
not all he arrivals from South Africa, and 
mand on the Ottawa supply is still virtually absolute. |

rate of 5 
sense.

«s reported 1 Mr. Clarence F. Smith is one - f the most enthusias- i 
tic officers in the Home Guard. Mr. Smith was for- I

ommunieation submitted in
here was

poked in some trees.
no statement as to 
sent by direction 

As a consequence, 
quarters to look 

personal

222 Si James Street, 
MONTREAL

Roumania’s Intervention Imminent.
Despatches received in Rome from Salonica dc-'dameR Met'ready Company, sh««.- manufacturers, and 

dare that the intervention of Roumanhi is imminent, i un itR merger with the Ames-Hold. n t'ompany was for j °f course the nominal minimum discount 
^ and that her troops, splendidly equipped are ready j u tlme general manager of the mu g«-«l companies. Mr. : l" 'r cent nnt ,,ffectlve in any market 
I for Instant action. Bulgaria is reported in be send* j Smllh is an enthusiastic motorist being a former pre- ! ”0t go,d 11 *' were “'IvanceU to I"
] ing a large body of cavalry to Stromnitza. and to p0 J Mdent of the Canadian Aero A Automobile Club. He j

' was born in this city and educated here. His busi- !

; tnerly vice-president and gem-ral manager nt theion was 
ffice. 
n official 

• statement of the

our com -
France, March 29th. 1915.

Tim Journal of <'ommerce comes in hatches to tho 
It ! trenches.- Next to grub, letters and papers from homo 

Not being In the trench party 
to answer a few of to-day's hatch. 

Is divided Into two parts
■ HI ilflElEflï

WRECK GERMAN POSITIONS
per are our chief Interest.

nor even materially affect the bank s position | to-night I have time 
if it were reduced to half the present rate. Allconc’entratinfï lumps .in th* Turkish In.,nier. 

Thr French are continuing their amnilt» ,i
he British Parliament trenches and bll •“■ —1 - . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rt,;:

return compares as follows (figures in pounds slerl- !

s been awaited with keener ness experience was largely attained under his father, 
of the chief prone i« if ,,f the McCready !St. .Mihiel. hutI German salient which projects to 

the Germa
who wasriiich will begin this after- 

I, unknown
; sound of then rests'ance appears strengthened by the j ^hoe Companj 

official statement j arriva I of t he fresh troops reported 
! there tu maintain l he xvedge into

guns and fur enough away from tho 
1 firing Itiie to have the town, of which

except for a I Paris. April 15.—The French 

I-Wear La Buiselle

" be assembled we are on the
Last week. outskirts, lighted up and to stroll about unarmed. 

34,940.000

tars ago. is not beyond the 
irnment has given not Un

to what action 
i determination

Tliis week. 
34.588,OOtl 

104.156,000 
102,969.000 

4 7.R60.0OO 
137,818,000 
39.175,000 
18.91 p.r.
• «5.311,000

Mr. Thomas I'rquhart. form- i 
<'timbres is fifty-seven years of age to-«i. \ 

st<i,:i•• ri by the French Wallacetown Ont., and educat

'!>«• French lines. , May«u ,.f Toronto, ' Circulation , 
lie was born nt Public Dep.heavy artillery completely The enemy succeeded in debouching from Ghat Stephens arid 1 have n real bed In the back 

105,270,000 i room of an Estaminet, a road house
to attack

e consumption of alcoholk

.wrecked the German trenches and, shelters, 
kn, northeast of Albert, has been "til

Otvil- toward Les Epurges, but v\ The place litHe was call- | l’rivale Dep.............
d to the Bar in 1886 and has practised his profession in 1 Government

97,649.000 | usede scene of sharp ariill« iy me. us regimental canteen, being open 6 to 8 p.tn.
Eighteen refugees nrn

Securities. .fighting. 14,605,0(10 ! for the sale of light winceA German counter attack in
I. -In the Argon,.e near Fontaineaux Charles, local near the head of the wedge, was repulsed and , he Turunto am, was also an unaucre-rful candidate in 
PSIimyuta occurred (rum trench to trench in which • French succeeded in extending their fn.m 
in were victorious. the finest „f MuMroure

1 In* fnil'st « «f A illy, Toronto ever since. He was tb tunes Mayor of other Her
138,763,000 also billeted with 
37.260,000 J neighboring farm buildings
18.36 p.r.

Tiie battalion is billeted inReserve
Regular eugar-mnkln»: 

weather frosty moonlight nights, dear cold day*. 
53,751,000 dusty roads.

here. In , the Liberal interests for North Tumiomen had registered t hern
ial war service up to the 
tement was ma do by Mr 
at of the Board of Trade 
ing the various womens 
thousand of the women, 

eclared themselves willing 
dories, four thousand in 
dairy work, five hundred 

ious branches of agricul- 
ssistants. five hundred as 
ousand in clerical work.

in the House I Prop. res. to lia»,...
progress was made ..u the "«f Commons. Mr. I'rquhart is a prominent Baptist and Bullions 

western end of th<- French position there, ami. fob takes a keen interest In the Sundas 
lovving tiie repulse nt two German attacks, the French peoples work connected with thru 
took a thirty-seven centimetre

i “The extension of our front at Ailly, .which «gain 
ban already been officially reported, has been main- 
Itlned against counter attacks, 
dered us masters of 
man trench and also the ground north of this trench 

yards long by 140 yards deep.
"The trench gained by 

niug through Esse y and Flirey 
session.

.Seeding is about completed, 
some Noxon Implements being used, though In

SeenSchool and young ; 
1 hurch. He is Iever 1 L-ii'imu’" m''/" ' ' ,'-’"‘land '■elea»e,l ! part* everythin» hail been «helled to piece»

I ,K ' "ov”,l*n“ r"r K*»-|.«. and ; «owing wn« be|„« done by
j set asiil«- £30,000 for ac«-«.iint of Argentina

Our progress The German regarded as one of the best Maj««rs Toronto 
was piercf'ti i>> had.

tiie 1-tench at Marchevilie. but says they wore driv- 
i cli buck.

a portion of the principal Ger- , official report admits that their line
This Is a level fertile, thickly populated graln-grow- 

•»ito the trenenes at night and 
We are then given a couple of

hoo
l ing country. We 
i stay several days.

Sir Thomas Skinner, who has been ••!<•« ted a director ! 
of the Canadian Pacific Ocean Servit 
well-known publisher in London. Kmc land.

BANK OF FRANCE STATEMENT.
Fans. April 16.—Principal 

He is ! Bank of France on April l

us near the highway 
remains in

A German trench tried bv the French near Ber- 
n" *{ar was later lost, but the French succeeded

Limited. Is a Hems in statement of j days 
were as follows:

t«> wash up am! shave, once even being 
(In given a bath In an old dyeestablishing themselves in new positions close work* and an inmie of- 

hox. We had only a
Near Fay En Hayea 

out but not followed
1 " also a director of the Canadian Pa< it i« Railway Com- francs. )

pany. president of the Hudson's Bav t'ompany. and Gold ...............
associated with many other corporations Sir Thomas i silver......................
was born in Bristol. Eng., in 1840, ;m.l wliile lie has : c'k'culation ... .

April 15.
1 2 53,300,000 

377 400.000 
I l 122 700.000 

107.800,000 
22 5.700.000 

•l.i 700,000 
'.7 I 600,000

a bombardment was carried . this trench. April 8. 
4.250,900.000 

378,000,000 
11,272.700.000 
2,379.900.000

; clean underclothing, shirts ami 
four mile walk for this ami

A German in Pantry attack neat Perthes 
brokt down before the French lire.up with an infantry attack.

. after having won part 
on April 13, we maintained

were sure glad to get It. 
Tiie trenches are really parapets of sand hags about 

five feet high and the treni-h

"In the forest of Le Pretre. 
vf a German line Stop Parcels to Germans U. S.•felder, commander of ilie 

Kron Prinz Wilhelm, Inc 
Customs Hamilton formal 
ils ship at Newport News. 
1 to the secretary of the 
ts not divulged, 
an commander asked for 
im, he stated lie would 
ate temporary -repairs ami

only a foot or two d*ep.post pac kages mailed 1 continued to make his home in that «-«nwitry practical- . Deposits.................................
I y all his commercial and financial umb-r takings were | ^Gls discounted ....

He establish Cl u,,- Canadian ’ Treas"rv deposits
Advances ............................

sains against 
with our

Several thousand parcel 
from Germany

counter attacks repulsing the assaults The last line we had was 
which we finally managed to 
work so that 
a couple of hours.

a series of isolated posts,«• tin- I 'riit««l Slates and delayed at 
C hia.-so. Switzerland, have he eu returned

machine gun fire.
-In Alsace, north of La Lauclie, 

to the dlrectio

230.800,000 
73.900.000 

671.900,000
amounted 2 6HO.700.000 francs

connect up by night 
‘■onhi visu the whole line by day In

||f< w,‘ « I*" built fairly comfortable
'logouts and lived well, cooking on charcoal broziers. 
i e . old pails with holes punched In them.

! are good and plentiful and the system-.that land*
I "ur letters In the trendies is marvellous.

centered in Canada.gained 15 > urds
j senders, following tin- notification from the British ' of Ixmdon, some years ag««

He has published a number uf financial
!«>I is still its11 of Schnepfenrieth Ko pi."

: Extended bills 
j against 2,709.000,000 a week 

; weeks ago,

! French govcrni.r nls that parcels addressed 
• German citizens in tin- I "niti-d Status would be seized works, 
if found aboard ships Searched by the Allies.

; Riots followed tin- funeral of the workingman in 
j Milan who died from wounds at the hands of

While
FRENCH MAKE FURTHER GAINS.

p*l1s, April 15.-- 
«Wps In the Woevre 
Mliaced. Despite the 
dms. the French

- I ml 2.771,700.000
Rations

Further gains for the 
region were officially 
obstinate resistance of Ger-

FreiK-h
Sir Douglas Haig, who is again prais«-«l by General 

French for his excellent work in cornu RUSSIAN INVASION OF HUNGARY
HAS FAILED. REPORTS BERLIN.

Berlin. April 15.—The fol!>-vving report from 
German < ieneral Staff 

| erations until April 12,

with the
troops advanced 400 yards. j l"«lic<- in the dispersal -«f a war meeting on Sumlay. Battle «.f Neuve Chapelle, has been winning laurels

villers, four miles south of Marche ville, and JD 1 Infl,iriimiltnry s,><iech«-s w.-r«- made by Radicals at ever since the war started. In the retrial from Mons 
Mes northeast of St. Mihiel. has been the scene of " th“ funernl' <md Sm utlisi marched
”VShtlns' U ls olttcially stated that the Ger.
“» trenches have 
J* tta Ailly forest,
Bench

The first while In the trenches It took five hours 
In the dark ploughing through mud, Into barb wire en
tanglements and shell hole*, dropping and rolling in 
the mud every time a flare

IRREGULAR.
covering the Carpathians opta the , General Haig was very highly prais<-d for the effi- ,Liston Oil was active and 

as high as 1.7M up 1 '* 
ie. Other issues were ir- 
re and weak, selling from 
I Film sold 3%. off -V

or searchlight played as 
we were only 60 yards from the enemy trenches and

The entire «>n duty ,iml cient handling of his division. These are not the
Tiie Russians’ attempt t-• force an invasion of 

Hungary by using the Przemvst siege army has fail- i °Pen plaCeH prolef t,d b>' 'm|V b»rh wire 
ed. An attempt to invadi- by way of Lupkow heights ! Th® fightlnK waH mostly sniping so casualties were 
east of Dukla Pass was similarly unsuccessful. ! Iight but 1 lo8t Bomw «■I'lendld chaps from my section.

1 My two Embro lads

« several charges were made into i h,. throng. 
The fighting fur the possess

been completexy wrecked. first occasions that honors have come to Sir Dou-
"> L zsok J’ass con- glas Haig. Away back at the time «-f the Soudan j 

| tinin with unabated fur>. Hu Austrians reporting Campaign, Haig won unstinted praise from the great | 

Russian position to Kitchener himself, while in the South African War !

southeast of St. Mihiel, the
are also gaining advantage.

j they have captured the 
I the northwest of the pass. are all square, Morrison having 

the corner of his moustache shot off and Mooney his 
cheek grazed by a bullet.

"Since the Russian attack.-- 
lahorez were definitely checked the 
attacking more to the eastward.

AUSTRO-GERMANS
April 15,—The

t Czertoaz and Mezo- 
enemy has been

- much of General French's success as n cavalry leader , 
was due to the able work performed by iiis right hand I

northeast of Uzsok Pass, has been com- VERY FINE WEATHER GENERALLY. man. Sir Douglas Haig. At the present tim- Haig is , . .
l.M„ ™“She‘|; the Rusai“" War Office announced I Fair and very mild to-day ami on Friday. commander of the First Army in Franc j “ “vi"’"," 'Txhauated by" the.'e ‘ cLnUnZd

tho =,,0ULbattle Tue*day night "ml= Vr",“" remalns “hnorm“,ly 1,1811 over 'hp ««•*- ----------------- j under presaure along the entire front the Bu„Ian. !
terrible loss /luacklnff Teutonic troops suffered < r portion of the continent attended in Canada by John Burrows, the world's most famous naturalist. | have stopped their attempted advance."
,n ,n C8' They charged Russian positions sev • ! very fine weather generally.

‘Unes with *i, - ,rarh thc bayonet only to be driven back

toat has

DEFEATED.| Petrograd. 
i Koziowa.

Pletely

curb market was less ac- 
r with further fractional 
dallies. New York Trans- 
exas Co. rights advanced 
off to 5: Alaska Juneau

Austro-German attack Neither missed a day. BothThe Russians were
arc doing very good work. 

I have now 60 men In my squad, tiie pick of theTosses and
Artillery duels go on continuously and are 

regarded as a spectacle, the as aeroplane fights.
had a birthday the other day. 
query how he felt, he said : 
twenty-five. This is an unusual statement from a

In answer to the Shelling of billets occurs for a couple of hours every 
day but we have had only a few loses from shrapnel. 

We arc billed for a
"I feel as chipper as GERMANS SEIZE DUTCH TRAWLERS.

'ARED DIVIDEND.
T. Woolworth Co. declar- 
14 per cent, on common I 
L per cent., payable June I 

28. At the directors’ j 
>assed to retire J500.000 I

numbers «if dead before the DECLARED REGULAR DIVIDEND.

New York. -April 15.—Consolidation Coal Company 
1 declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1 ^ per 
cent., payable April 30 to stock of record April 21.

big action shortly.
If I had time 1 would

Amsterdam. April 15.—Four Dutch trawlers were 1 
n,an ,s seventy-eight years of ago. hut in the | by a German torpedo boat
case of John Burrows it is undoubtedly true.

The night fighting was the fiercest 
marked the Carpathian across some great characters.on Wednesday and

He was j taken to an unknown destination, according to a lcl1 you about my batman, Hincks. 
b.irn in Roxbury, N.Y., in 1837, taught school for a few j Ymuiden dispatch to the Telegraaf.
Years, then went into banking, but soon gave up that j _______________ ___
and went to live on a farm, where he divided his time

■ BIG HDL IEESTS
WOULD BUI INTO LI ROSE

campaign.
I thought he 

had got into all the trouble he could, even to marry-- 
I lng a girl he had known only a week, but Just this 
: morning he blew half a leg off one of *ny other men 
! by accidentally firing his rifle In the billet.
! he isn’t sent down for it as good cooks are scarce.

We know less of what is going on In the neighbor
ing line than you do of the life of your second door 
neighbor.

1 CROWN
RESERVE’S NICARAGUA 

l Toront PROPERTY TURNING OUT RICH. 
iCrotvi, ftgg °nt" ApriI 1B-— To-day'* sharp rise in 
[Very fav C1 V° par *s accompanied by reports of a 
Lrty 0!) nature regarding the Nicaragua pro
fit is lcb ^r°Avn Reserve lately took an option. 

0 be turning out very rich.

STEM III PRICE GF COPPERck. between writing and farming, 
great many books, some of which are "Wake Robin." 
"Winter Sunshine." "The Ways of Nature," and "Leaf 

and Tendril."

He is the author of

'as declared by the Yul- 
)f Hamburg, Germany. He declares that he has kept young | 

through his close association with nature and by keep*
ing cheerful.

London papers arrive only one day old 
and news looks rather cheerful recently.

We’re hoping to be home to help with the har-Oil HOTEL NEW OIL COMPANIES NvW Vork. April 15.—The recent rise in copper
Ce”"’’ Md" A'PW 15.—Sabine Petroleum Co. of I sl"rkK 6e,n due *° th<- ««""rdinary strength in

1 * tiOo'ooik ' haS beCn lncor*>°Ta.ted

*s 011 Co., of eKnawa, Oltla..
Wlth hôpital of 1260.000.

j Toronto. Ont.. April 15.— Rumors of a big deal in 
La Rose, accompanied a sharp advance in that stock 
here this morning.

According to the story, which comes from usually 
reliable sources, foreign capitalists, whose engineers 
have looked over La Rose, believe that they could find

Aliraham Lincoln, the “rail splitter" president of 
the United States, died fifty years ago to-day. Lin
coln. who was probably the greatest American who

the price of the metal.
Th«- old story of a dissolution of Amalgamated is 

made to do valiant service, but none uf the directors 
will admit that such a procedure is a near-by prob-

with a capi-

irtment Rates: RIDICULED JAPANESE STORY.
•twited nas ueen m -

Dinner, $1.50 ever lived, came into prominence during the anti- 
slavery agitation which preceded the American Civil

Aa a young man he took a trip to New Or- I new ore bodiea ln the company’s 260 acres if they hart j
a chance, and they are willing to pay Mr. McGibbon 
and his associates a dollar a share for a controlling 
interest, or they are. failing that, willing to take a

Washington, D. C.t April 16.— Assistant Secretary 
of Navy Roosevelt, who recently returned from San 

| Diego, ridiculed the report from Lob Angeles that 

14.000 Japanese marines and sailors had landed at 
j Turtle Bay, Lower California, mined the harbor and 
: were backed by five Japanese warships.
; serted that the Japanese undoubtedly

ability, although none will deny tha« sooner or later 
| this holding company is to go out of existence.
| From an earnings standpoint we figure that Amal- leans and there witnessed an auction of slaves. He

was so horrified at the spectacle that he made the 
“If ever I get a chance, I will hit this

BritishLcndon L0SSES up TO APRIL
April 16.—Under

at th«n?UnCed in the House of 
ttte total 
April

Wedding Reception* 
Recitals, Solicited-
to 12 p.m. 
lebraied Orchestra.

11th.
Secretary of War Ten- 

Commons to-day 
among the British troops

gamatefl securing 15% cents for copper will soon be
statement :earning $10 per share.

This calculation is based on the prospective out- thing and hit it hard.”
casualties 

11 were 139,347. big interest In the property providing their own en
gineer is put in charge of La Rose.

Lincoln was born ln Ken-
put of Anaconda Mines of 28.000.000 pounds per tucky. but moved with his parents to Illinois, where

A cost of he studied law. His ready wit. his unequalled knowl-
| ing tc save the cruiser Asama, which ran ua. ..ad 

According to the stories current In the Street there some weeks 
there are two separate bidders for control of the pro- I 
perty, and the assurance Is given that, though no ! 
names are mentioned, they are big men.

Undo PRODU=TION[NTS. month, or 336,000.000 pounds per annum.
10 cents per pound would mean profits of $22.680,000, J edge of men and his easy manner made him a favorite

throughout the middle western states.

^ A OF MUNITIONS.
"Hier wlll .j”'11 15-—Premier Asquith and laird Kit
tle ca— 6 ■’"reonal visita to Newcastle l o assist 

"«lions of hUrryln8 UP the production ot
BID 169,000 FOR SEAT.MATINEES 

VEDNESDA Y A SATUKW 

MONTREAL

During all
The increase in Anaconda’s monthly production to I the time he practised law. he continued to fight slavery

until his famous address, made in 1860 at the Cooper 
Union, in New York, led to his nomination for the 
presidency of the United States. He was elected in 
the following year and remained president during the 
four years o*’ the war. At Its close he was shot by 
j. W. Booth, an actor, and died four days later from 
the effects of the bullet.

or $5 per share.
New York, April 15.—It is reported on the floor 

In this connection Street gossip reverts naturally , that a bid of $59,000 has been made for a New York 
enough to Joe Letter’s recent visit to the camp, and J Stock Exchange seat. The last sale was $50,000. 
the theory prevails that at least one of the groups 
after that historic mine contains Mr. Letter and his 
associates.

28,000.000 pounds, however, will not be realized un
til after the new Leaching plant and flotation pro
cess have been fully installed, but President Ryan has 
stated that when this installation is complete Ana
conda will be able to increase its annual output by 
50,000,000 pounds of copper per annum from the 
same tonnage of ore.

P FATHER * Nt* Yor^ aP0RTS N0T

* ciosed to.*** 16'~""Ae *overmpent offices are be- 
"^dent Linn«ry °Ut °f res*>ect to t]ae memory of 

n. the usual weather reports are not

AVAILABLE.& -ie.
ANOTHER SHIP TORPEDOED.

London, April 16.—The British ship Plarmigan of 
In any event, “bull" tips on La Rose are very con- 784 tons, was torpedoed by a German submarine in 

fldent.
Ie.

the North Sea to-day.
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